




T oday, there are 19 chapters across the United States       

and membership is at  an  all time high and includes      

general and specialty contractors, professional service           

consultants, CPAs, attorneys, architects, engineers, developers, 

independent business groups, public agencies,  suppliers,     

technical assistance organizations. Membership also includes 

several multinational firms as corporate partners. 

The goals of NAMC today remain the same and have emerged  

as the preeminent advocate for minority contracting issues. 

With several “legislative heroes”, it has learned to take a legal 

stance against those cases that stand to erode its gains. Despite 

its definite strides forward, many  of the  problems of 25 years 

ago,  remain. Minority contractors participate in less  than 1% 

of the  construction business in this country. There is still a lack 

of  access to capital and bonding, as well as other obstacles that 

prevent  economic development. 

Our 2020 strategic plan focuses on three words: educate, equip 

and empower through which new programs and offerings         

to our membership will help strengthen their presence to build 

market share. More than any other group, minority contractors 

exemplify the creativeness agility of the entrepreneurial spirit. 

Working with  minorities is like driving a new car everyday; 

you must learn and become familiar with the various            

components and upgrades to keep ahead of the trends which 

they create. Through the accomplishments of the National        

Association of Minority 

Contractors, we have come together as a single undeniable 

force of spirit to build a greater future for all. 

NAMC CONTINUES           
TO EDUCATE, EQUIP  

AND  EMPOWER 







October 22, 2021 
 
Welcome!!! 
 
On behalf of the National Association of Minority Contractors (NAMC) Atlanta board of 
directors, thank you for joining our annual Hard Hat Banquet Awards.  Even though we 
are hosting the event virtually this year, we will present an awards “feast” to deserving 
industry champions again this year. 
 
NAMC’s mission is to advocate on behalf of minority companies in the construction     
industry.  NAMC Atlanta has been at the forefront of this objective for over 40 years.   
The Hard Hat Banquet Awards is an opportunity to say thank you to those individuals 
that have embraced our cause through their efforts and position.   
 
This theme of this year’s event is “The Challenge of Change…The Power of Us!”  It is an 
understatement to say that 2021 is indeed a year of change for the construction industry 
and our membership.  This year’s awards will recognize those men and women that 
were able to “move the needle” despite all we have faced during this time.   
 
We want to thank our sponsors and local corporate partners for supporting NAMC      
Atlanta this past year.  The chapter has received unprecedented support from prime 
contractors, suppliers, owners, municipalities and government agencies.  NAMC is      
well poised to build upon a firm foundation in 2022 and beyond.   
 

Thank you again for your ongoing support.  As the saying goes, “The best is yet to come.” 
 
Onward & Upward!!! 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Ernest L. Ellis 
President, CEO 
FS 360, LLC 
NAMC Atlanta President, 2021 





 

Good Evening!  
  
The National Association of Minority Contractors (NAMC) Greater Atlanta Chapter         
is proud and excited to welcome you to our 2021 Virtual Hard Hat Awards Banquet!  
  
Congratulations to all of our distinguished honorees.  
  
When we gathered in 2020, the theme was “Embracing Change and Transformation.”    
It was our inaugural year of hosting our much-anticipated event virtually. From that  
experience and navigating our professional and personal lives in a new way, we are   
embracing change in a world that continues to transform. We are meeting and over- 
coming challenges, which have made us stronger as a chapter, as business people,      
and individually. This year’s theme speaks to our strength as a collective ,                    
“The Challenge of Change… The Power of Us”. 
  
2020 was a year that we could have never imagined. However, NAMC’s Greater              
Atlanta Chapter in its 52nd year is bigger and better than ever. We viewed this time      
of working, engaging one another, and doing business differently, as an opportunity       
to  return to being a leading voice in the construction community.  NAMC has                    
re-established and enhanced our value to our members and supporters. This is reflected 
in our increased membership, local corporate sponsors, and overall support!  
  
As we move forward into 2022, NAMC will continue to be a strong presence, providing 
the encouragement and resources for us all to be best-in-class.  
  
Our 2021 awardees are a direct reflection of how NAMC continues to evolve in a robust 
manner and spirit.  
  
To our sponsors, we cannot thank you enough for your continued support. This evening 
is not possible without you and your generosity.  
 

Enjoy the program!  

Best Regards,  

 

 

Stephanie V. Jones  
Co-Chairperson  
NAMC 2021 Virtual Hard Hat Awards Banquet  

Arthur J. Queen  
Co-Chairperson  
NAMC 2021 Virtual  Hard Hat Awards Banquet 







 

Maynard H. Jackson 
Hard Hat Award 
Recognizes exceptional achievement and this work specifically 

benefits minority construction business, in particular.  

F rank Rucker is the Airport Deputy General 

Manager of Infrastructure at Hartsfield-

Jackson Atlanta International Airport (ATL). He 

oversees hundreds of Department of Aviation, pro-

gram management and construction management 

personnel to ensure that all aviation facilities meet 

or exceed industry standards. He has more than 40 

years of experience in civil engineering design and 

project management, with more than 20 years of 

progressive experience in the aviation facilities 

industry, directing sophisticated, sustainable     

design and construction project. 

Mr. Rucker has a rich history with Hartsfield-

Jackson, having served as Assistant General      

Manager for Planning and Development. He also 

served previously as Director of Engineering,   

Planning and Development, where he was respon-

sible for implementing the capital development 

program at ATL. He oversaw the construction of 

ATL’s fifth runway, innovative hold baggage 

screening system and a multitude of other complex 

projects. 

Prior to his return to Hartsfield-Jackson,                

Mr. Rucker served as Chief of Capital Programs, 

Planning and Innovation for the Metropolitan    

Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA). There, 

he was responsible for the facilitation, execution 

and implementation of its capital program and 

transit expansion initiatives. Prior to MARTA .   

Mr. Rucker served in the International Division of 

Jacobs Engineering, managing a multidisciplinary 

team in pursuing and implementing worldwide 

aviation capital development programs, including 

major programs in Singapore, Malaysia, Australia 

and Qatar. 

  

Frank Rucker 
Airport Deputy General Manager, Infrastructure 
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport  



K erry Stewart is a business Executive  with over  

20 years of experience in the  areas of business 

planning, strategy, finance and operations. Kerry has 

experience with both small to mid-size private  entities 

and larger Corporate 500 companies. He has been            

a thought leader in the following industries: banking, 

educational  services, real estate, energy efficiency, fuel 

cell technology and non-profits. 

Kerry has negotiated the terms and closed a  reverse 

merger, conducted foreign market entry analysis, 

sought out and negotiated partnership and vendor con-

tracts with strategic partners in the US, Angola, Guinea 

and South America, raised over $700,000 in funding    

via private placement memorandum and  underwrote    

commercial real estate loans that were syndicated for 

over $100 million. 

Mr. Stewart has developed business strategies,           

performed due diligence analysis for reverse     mergers, 

real estate developments, business start-ups, new    

market development and product   development. Kerry 

has an extensive background in owning and operating 

startup companies with profit and  loss responsibilities. 

He  is currently the Executive Director of Atlanta Fulton 

County Recreation  Authority, where he is responsible 

for daily operations, strategic planning and ongoing 

capital projects. Kerry’s oversight includes State Farm 

Arena, Zoo Atlanta, Gateway Parking Deck at Grant Park, 

John A. White Park Golf Course and other city and coun-

ty assets.  Prior  to joining the Authority, Kerry was the  

Director of Finance and Planning for a boutique         

consulting firm where he was responsible for business 

development, strategic planning and  financial modeling 

for small and mid-sized   companies in the Atlanta Area. 

Kerry holds a Master of Business Administration with    

a concentration in Finance and Real Estate from        

Clark Atlanta University. Additionally, he received his  

bachelor’s degree from Howard University with               

a concentration in Finance and Banking. He is an         

Executive Board Member with the National  Association 

of Minority Contractors Greater Atlanta Chapter and 

serves on the advisory committee for Lori’s Paving.   

Kerry is married to Genifer Stewart and has two sons. 

Kerry Stewart 
Executive Director 

Atlanta Fulton County Recreation Authority 

 
 President’s Award 

Recognizes service to NAMC Greater Atlanta Chapter                                    

– selected by Chapter President.  



The John Lewis 
Freedom Award 
Recognizes good work and leadership in the community                    

– selected by Hard Hat Co-Chairpersons.  

S enator Reverend Raphael Warnock grew 

up in Kayton Homes public housing in   

Savannah, born one of twelve brothers and  

sisters raised in coastal Georgia. His father, a 

veteran, small businessman, and preacher, 

grew up in Burke and Screven County, GA.  

Senator Reverend Warnock’s mother grew up 

in Waycross, GA, where she spent summers 

picking tobacco  and cotton. A graduate of    

Savannah’s Sol C. Johnson High School, Senator 

Raphael Warnock’s mother and extended    

family still lives in the Savannah area.  

Senator Warnock is a proud graduate of    

Morehouse College; after graduating from 

Morehouse, he went onto earn a PhD and 

begin his career ordained in the ministry. For 

over 15 years, Senator Warnock has served    

as Senior Pastor at Ebenezer Baptist Church in 

Atlanta, the former pulpit of Reverend Dr. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. He is the youngest    

pastor selected to serve in that leadership role 

at the historic church. 

Senator Warnock was elected as a Democrat  

to the United States Senate in the January 5, 
2021, special election runoff for the term   

ending January 3, 2023, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Johnny Isakson,   
a seat previously held by appointed Senator 

Kelly Loeffler. He took the oath of office on 
January 20, 2021. 

Reverend Raphael Warnock 
United States Senator 



Ernest Ellis, President 
NAMC Atlanta Chapter      

President and CEO 
FS 360, LLC 

Arthur Queen, President Emeritus        
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair  

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Chairman, EGM Services, Inc. 

Stephanie V. Jones 
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair      

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Sr. Project Manager, Business Diversity 
City of Atlanta Department of Aviation 

Stephanie V. Jones 
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair      

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Sr. Project Manager, Business Diversity 
City of Atlanta Department of Aviation 

Herb McCoy 
Vice President, Branch Manager 

Ameris Bank 
 



Arthur Queen, President Emeritus        
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair  

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Chairman, EGM Services, Inc. 

Stephanie V. Jones 
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair      

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Sr. Project Manager, Business Diversity 
City of Atlanta Department of Aviation 

 

Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms 
City of Atlanta 

 
 

Ernest Ellis, President 
NAMC Atlanta Chapter      

President and CEO 
FS 360, LLC 

Arthur Queen, President Emeritus        
2021 Hard Hat Awards Co-Chair  

NAMC Atlanta Chapter Board Member       
Chairman, EGM Services, Inc. 



B ruce Bell is a native Atlantan. He received his 

B.A. degree in Business Administration from 

Talladega College in 1983, and his Master’s of     

Science degree in Sport Management from Troy 

University in 2018.  

 

Bruce has dedicated his entire professional career 

to the City of Atlanta and  its Supplier Diversity and 

Inclusion programs (commonly known as the 

Equal Business  Opportunity & Small Business   

Opportunity Programs). During his 35 years of  

service to the city, he has served under the past   

six Mayor’s administrations (Young, Jackson, 

Campbell, Franklin, Reed, and Bottoms).     

 

Although Bruce retired from the City of Atlanta in 

March 2020, he was asked to return to duty in June 

2020 and he continues to serve our great city        

as the Interim Director of the Mayor’s Office of 

Contract Compliance. 

  

Additionally, Bruce is an accomplished NCAA      

Division I College Basketball referee. He has         

officiated over 1500 college basketball games       

during his 33 year career.  Bruce also worked     

seven years for the National Basketball Association 

(NBA) in its Referee Operations Department.        

Business                            
Development Award 

Person who has been instrumental in creating                                          

opportunities for minority businesses.  

Bruce T. Bell 
Director, Supplier Diversity & Inclusion  

City of Atlanta Office of Contract Compliance  



  

Minority                           
Contractor Award 
Company representative who has secured major                           

funding and/or contract.  

P resident and CEO of Power Solutions, Inc. and the 
Managing Principal of Women Do Everything, LLC. 

Ms. Hicks, is a serial entrepreneur and journeyman 
wireman electrician in the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (IBEW). She became the first woman  
to become a journeyman wireman in Local917 of IBEW 
in her hometown of Meridian,  Mississippi.  
 
Ms. Hicks is also the first African American  woman to 
become a journeyman wireman in the IBEW in the State 
of Mississippi. Her primary jobs as a journeyman      
wireman electrician were industrial; working in paper 
mills, steel mills, and car plants. Ms. Hicks specializes in 
robotics and high voltage equipment installation and 
repair.  
 
In 2000, at the age of 28, Ms. Hicks founded Power    
Solutions, Inc.; an electrical contracting and facility 
maintenance company specializing in renewable        
energy, sustainability, and smart city technology. In 
2015, Ms. Hicks launched Women Do Everything LLC; a 
career development and staffing agency supporting 
women in male dominated industries. At the height of 
the pandemic, Ms. Hicks accepted the role of Board 
Chair for Partners in Action for Healthy Living (PAHL). 
PAHL is a community  organization founded in 2009 to 
serve Metro Atlanta in urban agriculture; providing  
organic produce to food insecure communities.  
 
Tonya serves on other non-profit boards including C5 
Georgia Youth Foundation and the Georgia Women’s 
Chamber of Commerce. Ms. Hicks was featured in 
Forbes Japan for expanding her  business in Singapore 
and the New York Times for her progress as a trades-
woman and business owner in the construction          
industry.  
 
In 2020, Ms. Hicks was nominated to Leadership Atlanta 
Class of 2022. Ms. Hicks was chosen as a member of the 
inaugural cohorts for the City of Atlanta Women Entre-
preneurship Initiative (WEI Atlanta), the Women Export 
University sponsored by UPS, and the Accelerating 
Black Leadership and Entrepreneurship (ABLE) of the 
African Diaspora Network. Ms. Hicks is a member of  
various business and community organizations. She 
lives in Atlanta, Ga and has two sons; Rashadim (28) 
and Vincent (15).  
 
Ms. Tonya Hicks enjoys golf, cooking, gardening, and              
volunteering  in the community. 

Tonya L. Hicks 
President and CEO,  Power Solutions, Inc.  



S usan’s professional life has enjoyed two consistent 

themes, opportunity and   service and supporting the 

economic empowerment of clients and the community. Susan 

attended Mount Holyoke College and Emory University School 

of Law.  Early in her career Susan managed the Interfaith   

Volunteer Lawyers program at Central Presbyterian Church in 

Atlanta. Understanding the  importance of workplace rights to 

economic empowerment, Susan was led to the National Labor 

Relations Board where she tried labor law violations through-

out the Southeast. 
 

After working with NLRB, Susan started her career 

with the City of Atlanta leading the City’s activities with 1996 

Olympic Games. While working with the Olympics she was 

responsible for the negotiation of the City Services Agreement 

which protected Atlanta from overwhelming public debt re-

sulting from hosting the Olympic Games. Her commitment to 

economic empowerment continued as director of the City’s 

program promoting the growth of minority and female owned 

businesses through the Equal Business Opportunity   program. 

Through this program the City of Atlanta provided for partici-

pation by minority and women owned businesses in all major 

City of Atlanta contracts. Susan’s responsibilities increased 

upon appointment as Atlanta’s City Attorney. While City     

Attorney, Susan led the legal team that successfully defended 

litigation challenging the City of Atlanta’s Equal Business   

Opportunity program. After 8 years of service to the City of 

Atlanta, Susan stepped directly into private practice to       

provide service to  governments as a public finance attorney. 

Her practice supports public entities as they build airports, 

bridges and universities, creating jobs and enhancing econom-

ic empowerment in local communities. She has worked in this  

capacity for over 15 years and currently with Butler Snow LLP 

where she continues to work with cities and counties and  

universities as diverse as Dallas, Texas, Compton, California, 

New   Haven, Connecticut, Yahoo, Mississippi, Atlanta Metro-

politan State College, Georgia Highlands College, Fort Valley 

State University, Savannah State University and many others.  
 

In addition to her professional  positions, Susan has 

been involved with the National Association of Minority     

Contractors in different capacities since her days at the City of 

Atlanta. She has worked to support the goals of NAMC when at 

the City through the enforcement of the Contract Compliance 

programs and the successful defense of the City of Atlanta’s 

minority and female business enterprise legislation and is so 

proud to now serve on the Board of NAMC.  Susan is also   

active in  the Georgia Association of Black Women  Attorneys, 

the Center for Puppetry Arts, where she serves on the Board 

of Directors, and First Congregational Church, UCC. Susan’s 

career has been single  focused on developing new skills      

and insights at every new opportunity and  utilizing her legal  

education in a manner that promotes  economic empower-

ment for her clients, the broader   community and certainly 

minority  businesses. 

Susan Pease Langford, Esq. 
 

Butler Snow, LLP 

 
Pillar Award 

Recognizes leadership of public sector who continues to support 

“community service” while enjoying a successful career.  



 
Private Sector Award 
Recognizes leadership of private sector entity                                  

that supports minority businesses . 

M icrosoft’s mission is to empower every     
person and every organization on the planet 

to achieve more. The mission is incorporated into 
every aspect of the Microsoft business. Whether it 
is the products or the technology we create, the 
workplaces our employees sit in, the ways in 
which we engage with communities, and the      
suppliers and organizations we work with, the   
Microsoft mission is at the forefront of that work. 
  
 Microsoft’s real estate business is driving 
meaningful supplier diversity transformation to 
advance and benefit the Real Estate and Security 
industries as a whole. They are engaging, collabo-
rating and investing in impactful actions to identify 
more  diverse suppliers. The team identifying    
areas of opportunity to recognize existing and   
attract new suppliers with diverse workforces who 
have the skills and knowledge to satisfy project 
and work requirements. Additionally, Microsoft is 
providing resources to help diverse suppliers 
achieve their business goals. 



Sharon Ferguson Pope 
Assistant Vice Chancellor, University          
System of Georgia Board of Regents 

M s. Sharon Ferguson Pope joined the         

University System of Georgia’s Office of   

Real Estate and Facilities staff in 1993 as a Project 

Architect after working in private sector architec-

tural firms for several years.   

 

In 1999, she left the System Office as a Program 

Manager to become the Director of Facilities    

Planning at Atlanta Metropolitan College where 

she served in this position until returning to the 

Board of Regents as the Assistant Vice Chancellor 

for Design and Construction in 2006.   

 

She is responsible for leading a team that provides 

high-level management and coordination for       

the implementation of capital projects for the 26 

higher education institutions in the University   

System. Her staff is currently managing over 50 

capital projects in the planning, design or construc-

tion phase, totaling approximately $1.2 billion in 

total project costs.   

 

Ms. Pope is a registered architect and holds       

Bachelor of Architecture and Bachelor of              

Environmental Design degrees from Ball State  

University and a Master of Science in Building   

Construction & Facility Management from Georgia 

Institute of Technology. 

 
Public Sector Award 

Recognizes leadership of public sector entity that                       

supports minority businesses.  



Mario Avery Steve Barnes Cherelle Cortez Jan Prisby Bryson 
Chairwoman 

Ralph Ted” Phillips 
Vice President 

Rholanda Stanberry 
Secretary 

Kerry Stewart 
Treasurer 

Ernest Ellis 
President 

Albert Smith Arthur J. Queen 
NAMC National  

President Emeritus 

Doretha Smith John McGarvey 

Stephanie V. Jones Susan Pease Langford Gail Mapp Melvin J. Griffin 
Chapter President 

Emeritus 
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Gold 
Ameris Bank 

Silver 
CIM Group/Centennial Yards Atlanta 

Bronze 
The Beck Group 

McCarthy Building Companies, Inc. 

 

 

Gold 
BenchMark Management, LLC 

EGM Services, Inc. 

Silver 

FS 360, LLC 

Bronze 
ATLNEXT 

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport 

Synergy 

Technique Construction 
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What is NAMC?  

NAMC is the acronym of National Association of Minority Contractors. 

We are a construction trade organization dedicated to advocacy of peo-

ple of color who own construction business and or work in the con-

struction sector. NAMC was founded in 1969 in Oakland, California. Cur-

rently, there are 19 chapters with the headquarters in Washington, DC.  

What are the benefits of  membership?  

NAMC is a trade organization so as with any such affiliation, there are a 

multitude of benefits that come with being a member, namely network-

ing. Construction is a “relationship business”. NAMC is an extension to 

your business development and sale effort when it comes to establish-

ing relationships in the business community to gain market share  

What training and education does NAMC provide?  

NAMC University is a program for members who need technical assis-

tance for best- in-class operations. Courses, workshops and seminars 

are delivered in a variety of methods: at NAMC’s host locations or via 

webinar.  

Can NAMC help me get contracts?  

NAMC is a construction trade organization that is recognized in the in-

dustry as a leader organization that champions the best of the best. 

NAMC can help its members with its business development efforts to 

help sell the companies capabilities to the right people or stakeholders 

who control project budgets.  

 

For information about membership, visit www.namcatlanta.org/join  

https://namcatlanta.org/join/





